KIDS AUDITION WORKSHOP ANNOUNCEMENT!
Do you have an inventive kid who's interested in acting or might have a knack for it? Vicky Boone
Casting is now offering a workshop to give budding young stars ages 8-11 further insight into the acting
and casting process!
This workshop will be a small group setting (5 kids max) and include engaging, fun acting exercises to get
kids' imaginations churning!
What we’ll cover:
>> Small group acting exercises to teach kids how to access their confidence and imagination
>> How to make character adjustments on the spot!
>> How to listen!
We believe imagination is one of THE most important and impactful assets we have as humans! Kids are
the world's biggest champions of imagination, and we want to do our part to EMPOWER and CONNECT
them with their creative and empathetic sides!
We'll be offering this workshop via Zoom for all acting levels—so whether your kiddos have acted before
or not, they are welcome to join!
KIDS WORKSHOP FOR BEGINNERS - $50
Ideal for kids who have little to no acting experience.
A 75-minute small group of acting exercises and audition tips for beginners.
Classes held May 5th, 7th, 12th and 14th. Classes times between 1 and 4p.
KIDS WORKSHOP FOR INTERMEDIATES - $50
Ideal for kids who have done a few auditions and/or acting classes.
A 75-minute small group of acting exercises and audition tips for intermediates.
Classes held May 5th, 7th, 12th and 14th. Classes times between 1 and 4p.
To register, please reach out to us at vbc.asst@gmail.com with a note saying which workshop you'd like
to sign up for, as well as the age of your child, and we will respond with details to secure your spot.
Registration payments will be made by PayPal.
As a way to give back to our wonderful community, we'll all be donating 10% of registration fees to
Central Texas Food Bank! Help keep your acting skills sharp and your community vibrant.

